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SOCCER
Denison University
Granville, OH
11 a. m.
TREAT:
News Briefs
Open Mic Night in Union
emphasizes alcohol awareness
by Joseph Batt drinking and driving. Tom
Staff Reporter Jeffers is a local Terre-Haute
National Collegiate Alcohol area man who was paralyzed
Awareness week is October 14 due to his own drunk driving.
through October 18. The Hul- Jason Geiger, a Rose-Hulman
man Union Activities office, in graduate student who works in
conjunction with the National the Hulman Union and who
Collegiate Alcohol Awareness coordinated these events, said
Week Council, sponsored an that the thrust of the evening
"open mic night" on the night was that students, "if they
of Tuesday, October 7 in the choose to drink, (should) do it
Worx. safely and smartly."
The night was fashioned like
last year's open mic night. Co- Drinking and driving has
medians and skit groups per- cost the Rose-Hulman commu-
formed during the evening. nity students. We want people
On Wednesday a speaker to think before they do some-
was brought in to talk about thing, Geiger said.
Western named head of
physics & applied optics
Art Western has been
selected as the new head of the
department of Physics and Ap-
plied Optics at Rose-Hulman.
Western, professor of phy-
sics and applied optics, has
been a member of the Rose-
Hulman faculty since 1986.
He teaches courses in fiber
optics, statistical and modern
physics, and the physics of
solid-state devices. He also in-
structs graduate students in
the area of applied optics.
Western received a B.S.
degree from Rollins College
and a M.S. and Ph.D. from
Montana State University.
Prior to joining the Rose-
Hulman faculty, he was head
of the Department of Physics
and Geophysical Engineering
at the Montana College of
Mineral Science and Technolo- Art Western
gy. Optical Instrumentation Engi-
He is a member of the Amer- neers, and is listed in Who's
ican Association of Physics Who in Technology Today and
Teachers, the Society of Photo- Who's Who in the West.
Rose-Hulman debaters take third
in first tournament of the year
Robert McCauley, Junior speaker in the tburnament and
Chemical Engineering major Hoerst received the trophy for
from Syracuse, IN, and Victor being fifth best speaker. This
Hoerst, Sophomore Chemical semester the debate topic con-
Engineering major from Rich- cerns the establishment of eth-
mond, VA, took the third place nic and gender studies pro-
trophy in the University of grams in colleges and univer-
Kentucky - Owensboro Debate sities.
tournament held on Friday The next tournament for the
and Saturday Oct. 11 and 12 on Rose-Hulman team will be on
the Owensboro campus. October 25 and 26 at Trans-
McCauley received the tro- ylvania University in Lexing-
phy for being second best ton, KY.
Purdue host for midwest
Greek leadership conference
About 1,200 student leaders give his presentation, "A
from five Midwestern states Changing World," at 9:20 a.m.
will be at Purdue University in Loeb Playhouse, Stewart
Oct. 27 to discuss and learn Center. Representatives of
about issues facing college stu- several national Greek social
dents and Greek organiza- organizations are expected to
tions. attend the conference.
Pete Bozzo and Jean Gnap,The Purdue University In-
conference co-chairs, saidterfraternity Council and Pan-
several information seminarshellenic Association will be
hosts to the annual Greek are planned throughout the
Leadership Conference. The day. Seminar topics will in-
elude career planning, mem-day-long conference attracts bstudents from Indiana, Illi- ership recruitment, alcohol
abuse and education, hazing,nois, Kentucky, Michigan, and
AIDS, and racismsexism.Ohio.
Invitations for the con-
The keynote speaker for the ference were sent to most of
conference is Dave Westol, the colleges and universities in
executive director of Theta Chi the five-state area. This is the
national fraternity, headquar- eighth year Purdue has played
tered in Indianapolis. He will host to the conference.
Football
Hanover College
Hanover
1:30 p.m.
Coeducation to start at Rose-Hulman in 1995
by Chad Zigler ing that coeducation will not occur The president said the negative
Staff Reporter until 1995, I believe the pluses of aspects of the board's decision are
The long-awaited decision has the board's decision clearly out- that "we will continue to have
finally arrived--Rose-Hulman weigh the minuses," said Rose- some serious challenges before us
will become coeducational in 1995. Hulman president Samuel Hul- in the areas of admissions and
A 117-year tradition was broken bert. He said that the approval of placement." Hulbert noted that
on October 5th when the board of coeducation "allows us to move the admissions staff will have to
managers voted and had the forward and consider other vital recruit three more freshman
necessary 75% approval to pass issues. We can initiate the crea- classes before turning their atten-
the resolution, allowing women to tion of the Commission on the Fu- tion to recruiting a coeducational
be admitted. This effectively re- ture of Rose -Hulman. The class.
duced the number of remaining commission will undertake a de- During a discussion about fund
all-male private colleges in the tailed study of every aspect of the raising, Hulbert remarked that
United States to just two. college," Hulbert explained. The immediately following the
Questions arose when the deci- commission will conduct its first board's decision on Thursday,
sion was made to go coed in 1995 meeting in late February. October 3, a member of the class
and not sooner. Michael Keeney, "I believe another negative of 1941 (a group which included
President of the Student Govern- vote on coeducation would have many alumni who were strongly
ment Association, alluded to this resulted in resignations of board against coeducation) donated
item as a compromise for those members, faculty, and staff. I am $100,000 to establish a scholarship
board members who previously hopeful that our work to begin im- fund for women undergraduate
rejected other resolutions. The plementation of coeducation will students.
actual vote count was not avail- reduce the chances of such A few changes will have to be
able (and is being kept secret). resignations," he stated. Hulbert made on campus to accommodate
This vote was the third vote of the also said that the change to females in 1995. Among them will
board of managers on this issue; coeducation will make "less be the conversion of a few floors in
it voted before in 1986 and again traumatic" the visit by the North residence halls, an addition of a
last May. Central Association accrediting women's locker room, and the hir-
"Even though it is disappoint- team in January. ing of female counselors.
Professor becomes standup comic for laugh research
By Diana Smith Medicine is finding out why mind- started hanging around comedy
CPS) - "A fellow comes up to me body interaction is so important to clubs. asked so many questions
at a party, and he says, 'I un- people with chronic ailments, about the techniques of comedy
derstand you're a doctor - do such as rheumatoid arthritis, and that the comics threw the gauntlet
something medical." Pause. "So I life-threatening illnesses like can- down and said, 'You've got to get
made him wait." Laughter. "And cer. up there."
then I billed him for it." More So, with the blessing of the So he did. "It was a kick. I
laughter. school, he went on sabbatical to thought I was the best comic since
Then it's a good night on the study laughter, which has been Bob Hope. It was the second time
comedy club circuit, America's proven to be good medicine, that was bad," Kuhn said. "It's a
Laugh Doctor is knocking them "I was always a frustrated com- terrible thing to stand up there
dead. Cliff Kuhn is giving the au- ic in one way or another," he said. and hit them with a joke ... and
dience a cure for their blues. It's you get silence," he said. "It'sKuhn said he actually started
magic, almost chemical. They 
working with standup comedians totally embarrassing. You paniclove his jokes! They love him! to learn the tricks of the trade and feel silly and stupid. It takes aAnd then there are bad nights 
when he began holding laughter long time to get rid of the feeling to
when the audience is un- just run off stage."workshops for patients with
responsive, too embarrassed for Kuhn said he has a new-foundchronic conditions that defied thehim to even titter. He's stumbling treatments of modern medicine respect for the business. "The.in blind panic, trying to come up people who are good make it look
with a feeble joke, anything that In recent years, researchers easy. It takes an awful lot of ener-
will make the act OK again. have found that laughter actually gy," he said. Kuhn said he
Flopsweat, it's called A stan- helps relieve some symptoms. planned to keep a diary while on
dup comic's worst nightmare. 
.
"Laughter raises the tolerance his 18-city tour, take notes, and
for pain. It also stimulates the im- interview fellow comics. Once he
But the bright lights in comedy mune system," said Kuhn. finishes, he plans to report his
clubs are more than just gigs to Laughter boosts T-cells, natural findings in a book.
Kuhn, who went on the standup killer cells. "They're in more The lure of the road is strong,
circuit this year to do in-depth re- abundance in those who laugh but Kuhn plans to hang up the mic-
search on laughter and its role in more. It's been well-documented rophone. "I do love it, but I reallyhealing, that laughter is a valuable tool for love my work in psychiatry too. I
His specialty as a professor of eliminating stress and tension." have a serious commitment to
community psychiatry at the Uni- In order to present live comedy bring this back into the medical
versity of Louisville School of material at the workshops, Kuhn community."
Freshman President and
New SGA Congress elected
Son Cao of BSB 2 was elected the new freshman class president last week in the Student
Government Association elections. As president, Son will serve on Student Congress as well
as the Presidental Committee.
The new SGA Congress members were also elected last week. Congress members attend
monthly sessions to discuss and decide on student issues. They also have the opportunity to
serve on various committees of SGA. The first meeting of Congress is Thursday, October
24, at 4 : 30 p.m. The new Congress members are:
BLUMBERG COMMUTER SCHARPENBERG
David Allabaugh Chad Powers Jason Karlen
Leif Sorensen Bill Schomer Steve Varga
BSB Mark Young
Pat Earhart
Adam Gersting SKINNER
Greg Kinser Brian Neipoky
Mike Massey Daryl Peterson
Jeremy Slate Robert Wallace
DEMING SPEED
Kevin Hayes David Mott MEES
Matt Lindner Keith Shoup Bryan Bowman
Brad Key Marty Mallberg
Jonathon Podmore Jeff Mickey
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Opinion
High-tech lynchings for young white Protestants
Excerpts from the Neilson Con-
firmation Trials...
Chairman: "Ms. Sparks, you
testify that Mr. Neilson harassed
you to an unreasonable degree in
high school. Could you expound on
that?"
Ms. Sparks (reading): "I'd be
glad to. Mr. Chairman. Kevin
used to criticize me merkilusly...
(pause) mercilessly about any-
thing and everything. His caustic
humor didn't stop with mere
cracks about my intelligence or
lack thereof, but invariably pro-
gressed to sexual innuendo and
items of a more graphic nature."
Mr. Neilson: "I deny that
allegation. Mr. Chairman. I admit
that my humor may have been
caustic and cynical; it was my na-
ture. It could conceivably have
been considered insulting. How-
ever I don't recall it evei being
graphic.-
Chairman: "Ms. Sparks, can
you recall a particular incident
that might help enlighten the com-
mittee on this matter?"
"Yes, sir, I recall one particular
slander very clearly. In A4anced
Biology class, the teacheil asked
me if I knew what conj*gation
was. I replied that it was a body of
people that gathers in a church.
(Snicker from the defendant's
table) Mr. Neilson had a fild day,
Justice
I Don't Even
Want To
Think About
It!
by
Kevin Neilson
laughing hysterically at my ex-
pense."
Mr. Neilson: "Mr. Chairman,
this was all over ten years ago. I
fail to see how it relates to my abil-
ity to perform my duties."
Ms. Sparks: "I'm getting to
that. Mr. Neilson then com-
mented to me that I didn't know
conjugation from conjugal rela-
tions, but that he would be able to
help me clarify my definition of
the latter."
Mr. Neilson: "I categorically
deny ever having said anything
similar to that. Besides, I was
young and immature and if I had
said it, which I didn't, it means
nothing."
Chairman: "Mr. Neilson, let
me ask you this. Ms. Sparks has
handled herself very well at these
hearings, much better than one
could expect from one under so
much stress and in the public eye
as such. We really need to com-
mend her. However, this still
seems to be a question of who's
telling the truth. Had there been
implications of allegations or
situations at the time of said
alleged events, and had those con-
jectures on the part of your col-
leagues been accurate and
forthcoming, would that have in-
fluenced your decision or made
you rethink your relationship with
the alleged victim or brought
about a drastic change in your
philosophy?"
"Mr. Chairman, I have no idea
of what in the Anita Hill you are
talking about."
Chairman: In that case, we will
bring out our next witness. I call
Ms. Heather Ryan to the witness
stand to testify on her relations
with Mr. Neilson when working
under him as a lifeguard ten years
ago."
Neilson: "Mr. Chairman, I
must protest. This is nothing more
than a high-tech lynching for
white Protestant lifeguards with a
rural Indiana background. No job
is worth all of this."
Chairman: Shut up and play
along. You've got it by two votes
anyway. OK, Ms. Ryan, you said
in your statement that you worked
as a lifeguard under Mr. Neilson
at the Kentland Public Pool and
Spa in the early 90's. You claim
that he harassed you from his po-
sition of Assistant Manager."
"That's correct, Mr. Chairman.
He treated us girls simply as just
that — female underlings. He
often made cynical remarks such
as, 'Oh, that's OK Heather. You
just lay out today and I'll clean out
the toilets. You always work so
hard anyway.' His statements
often became much more unsuit-
able and unprofessional, how-
ever. On one occasion I remarked
that I had gotten a mosquito bite.
He replied that I had two mosquito
bites, obviously a reference..."
Neilson: "Mr. Chairman, it was
obviously nothing. She had, if Ire-
call, another mosquito bite on her
other arm. There was no in-
sinuation." Ms. Ryan: "On an-
other occasion, I remarked to Mr.
Neilson that I was worried about
job security. He left no doubt in
my mind what it was going to take
to retain my job. He said, I quote,
"I can think of two good reasons to
keep you around here."
Neilson: "Those of course being
her good job performance and her
alertness on the job. Any harass-
ment here is simply inference and
and the Thomas fiasco
The
Fish-Eye
Lens
by Gregory Ford
I have been appalled by what
has been going on with the Clar-
ence Thomas hearings. The Sen-
ate confirmation process gets de-
railed because of a lone accusa-
tion.
This is absurd. The legislative
oversight committee is not setting
a good example for the judiciary.
Professor Hill's charges would
have been thrown out of court for
lack of corroborating testimony
or evidence. (Hill's proponents
have basically testified on "Anita
told me...." )
We had a discussion about this
in World Politics. After making
similar comments, Dr. Thad
Smith challenged me. He asked
that, on the basis of the above, if a
man watches his steps, he can
THORN STAFF
The Rose Thorn is published
weekly at Rose-Hulman In-
stitute of Technology, Box 170,
5500 Wabash Ave., Terre
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to limit the lengths of com-
ments and use excerpts from
letters. All submitted material
must be signed. All material
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day prior to publication.
sexually harass women and get
away with it, as there is no legal
recourse. I had to respond yes.
This statement may bother you.
It unsettled me, so I have spent
some time thinking about it. Here
are just some of my thoughts.
The biblical standard is still
something as established by the
testimony of two or three wit-
nesses (Deuteronomy 19). Mod-
ern forensics may alter that, but
in this case, there is no evidence.
The other biblical standard
deals with false witness (Exodus
20). Somebody is lying, but we
cannot tell who.
Some will rightly cry that sex-
ual harassment is a crime. It
should be punished. But convic-
tion should not rest solely on the
evidence of one person.
It is impossible to legislate
morality. It has been tried for mil-
lennia, and we still have very little
progress. We cannot legislate
morality in hopes of motivating
LETTER
TO EDITOR
Dear Editor: I simply
wanted to comment on
Kevin Neilson's "Get-
ting paid dog to work
with Bozos" which ap-
peared in the Rose
Thorn's October 4th
issue. The article was
effective and well done.
I enjoyed reading it.
Mark Young
Registration for MAYAN
CULTURAL EXCHANGE
TRIP - service project in Mex-
ico, December 26-January 8- is
November. 1. Cost: $700.
SPONSOR: United Ministries Center
321 N. 7th St. 232-0186
FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND EX-
CELLENT BUSINESS EXPERIENCE!!
Openings available for individuals or
student organizations to promote the
country's most successful SPRING
BREAK tours. Call Inter-Campus Pro-
grams 1-800-327-6013.
someone to avoid wrong. It
should, and must, be the other
way around. If a person is not
(positively) motivated to do good,
he will not. All the law can do is
make us aware that something is
considered wrong.
Paul the Apostle points this out.
The (Mosaic) Law was written for
the lawless, so that sin might be
known for what it is. The law was
not written for the righteous, but
the sinner. (Romans 2,3)
It is the same way with our gov-
ernment. The people think some-
thing is wrong, so they pass a law
against it. The law does not point
the way to being a good citizen, it
only shows the way to crime.
Those who want to improve
society and to seek justice cannot
rely on the judicial system. It is
not the justice system, and it can-
not show the way to righteous-
ness.
Therefore no one will be de-
clared righteous in His sight by
observing the law; rather,
through the law we become con-
scious of sin. Romans 3 : 20 (NIV )
hearsay."
Ms. Ryan: "And then there's
the time we needed chlorine so I
asked Mr. Neilson to come back to
the storeroom with me. He re-
plied, 'OK, but we had probably
better get some chemicals, too.'
And on the last day of the sum-
mer, he put his arm around me."
Chairman: "Mr. Neilson, Ms.
Ryan was 16 at the time. Don't you
think that a little young?"
Neilson: "Not for a Rose guy!"
(Lauging from the defendant dies
rapidly, eclipsed by silent stares
from the committee.)
Chairman: "Any further com-
ments, Mr. Neilson?"
Neilson: "Just that this is a
CONTINUED on Page 4
BULLETIN
Across urban and ru-
ral America, a deluge
of charges and accusa-
tions. Some may be val-
id, but it doesn't mat-
ter. Allegation, im-
plication, connotation,
inference — in itself
enough to ruin a man's
name. The witch hunt
begins.
FREE TRAVEL - Air couriers
and Cruise ships. Students also
needed Christmas, Spring, and
Summer for Amusement Park
employment. Call (805) 682-
7555 Ext. F-3373.
REPOSSESSED & IRS FORE-
CLOSED HOMES available at
below market value. Fantastic
savings! You repair. Also S&L
bailout properties. Call (805)
682-7555 Ext. H-6212.
WHO: YOU
WHAT:
jody's Bodytorks: S77-2325
Aerobics — Toning — Stretching
WHERE:
Rose Hulman - Shook Field House
WHEN:
Mon., Wed., Fri. 9:30 a.m.; Sat. 8:30 a.m.
Shook Field House — STARTING NOV. 5
Tues., Thurs. 6 p.m. - Moench Auditorium
CLASSES FREE TO ROSE STUDENTS
WHY:
To Develop The 4 Major Areas of Fitness: Muscular
Strength, Musculo,r Endurance, Flexibility and Car-
diovascular (aerobic) Health.
COST: $2.50/CLASS OR $25/MONTH (UNLTD.)
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Sports
Deja vu for football team
Can Head Coach Scott Duncan and the Engineers draw up a
conference-winning game plan? Saturday's game at Hanov-
er will be a big test.
Bowling Club continues to roll
by Eric Geib
Sports Reporter
The Rose-Hulman Bowling
club picked up the pace going
five and three at Purdue Uni-
versity last Saturday, helping
to offset the dismal zero and
eight Homecoming weekend at
Ball State University in the
Indiana-Illinois Travel
League.
Junior GJ Madlambayan led
Homecoming game number
one against Indiana University
with a nice 209, but received no
help from his teammates as
three of the other four games
were under 130. Freshman
Alan Sundheimer shot a 196 in
game three for the team's only
other high game in the morn-
ing shift. The team failed to
clear 800 total pins in the morn-
ing.
The afternoon shift saw the
Engineers facing the Ball
State Cardinals. The home
field advantage was too much
for Rose to overcome despite
junior Kurt Parker's 202 game
and Madlambayan's 199 and
204 games. Madlambayan led
the team in average for the
second week in a row with a 177
for the six games.
This past weekend at Pur-
due, Parker came off the
bench in game three with six
strikes in a row en route to a
sharp 252 game and a victory
over Vincennes University.
The team lost the other two
games and total pins to Vincen-
nes, but Madlambayan added
a 192 game.
Rose bowled the absent team
in the afternoon shift taking all
four with the help of junior
Scott Gilmour's 192 and junior
Eric Geib's 195.
The Fighting Engineers get
this weekend off but resume
play at the Hoosier Classic
tournament at Indiana Univer-
sity the following weekend.
POSTAL JOBS
AVALABLE!
Many positions. Great bene-
fits. Call (805) 682-7555 Ext.
P-3620.
Seized Cars, Trucks, Boats, 4-
Wheelers, Motorhomes, by
FBI, IRS, DEA. Available your
area now. Call (805) 682-7555
Ext. C-5897.
HIGHTOWERS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON IS YOUR TIME TO
RELAX AND HIGHTOWERS IS HERE TO HELP!
CATCH COLLEGE FOOTBALL ON TV,
COME IN AND ENJOY FREE POOL.
$jftj i BUD Ck MILLER LITE PITCHERSNOON - 8:30PM EVERY SATURDAY
1220 Wabash
Avenue D'ANARDO'S
PIZZA BOX
Free Delivery 234-4904 • Free Delivery
COLLEGE CAMPUS "NO COUPON" SPECIALS
Terre Haute,
Ind., 47807
Size 10" 13" 16" . 18" TOPPINGS: Pineapple
CHEESE 4.45 5.60 .7.10 7.90 American Sausage Mushrooms
1 ITEM 5.10 6.35 8.10 9.15 Italian Sausage Green Peppers i
2 ITEMS
3 ITEMS
5.75
6.40
7.10
7.85
9.10
10.10
10.40
11.65 ,
Bert
acon
Pepperoni
Onions
Green Olives.
Black Olives
4 ITEMS 7.05 8.60 11.10 12.90 Ham Extra Cheese
BREAD STIX 5 for $1.59 • SANDWICHES • COCA-COLA PRODUCTS
NO COUPONS VALID WITH THE ABOVE PRICES
HOURS - SUNDAY through THURSDAY 5 1'.M.-I0 P.M.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 5 P.M.
-MIDNIGHT --- CLOSED MONDAY 
but can they repeat like last year?
by Jim Broskow
Sports Reporter
The Engineers may have the
ball rolling. Last week, Rose re-
corded its first ICAC win of the
season, a 39-34 victory over
Franklin College.
Several players made
attention-worthy contributions to
the victorious Engineers last
week. Two new faces in the lineup
on offense were essential in the
effort. Junior quarterback Eric
Steinbach ran for three touch-
downs, and passed for two touch-
downs and 252 yards. Steinbach
deferred credit to the offensive
line.
Fullback Kevin Greene, who during the first three quarters,
has been absent Most of the sea- but is outscored more than 2-to-1
son due to a knee injury, rushed during the fourth quarter. "We
for 125 yards, and caught one have to prepare for four good
touchdown pass. Rose put some quarters," says Coach Duncan.
points on the board defensively as Next week, Rose will face an
well, as one of cornerback Bill outstanding passing team in
Stacey's two interceptions of the Hanover. The Panthers average
game was for a touchdown. 374 yards passing per game this
The Engineer's sole remaining season. Quarterback Paul Gray
problem seems to be longevity, passed for 630 yards in a single
They open every game strong - game this season. His primary
the last two games the team has target this season has been Derek
scored on their first possesion. Moyers, the NAIA Division 11
Actually, it was the third play of recieving leader.
the drive in each game. The Engineers (2-3, 1-1) have
Statistically, Rose scores the same record as last year at
competitively with its opposition this point.
Cross country team just keeps on winning!!
by Ken Koziol finish (26:36) over t,he 8-kilometer
Sports Editor course. Freshman Lee Dixson
Coach Bill Welch must have finished in the second position for
some tricks up his sleeve this the team, and 23rd overall in
year. With the absence of peren- 27:10.
nial top runner Chris Wilson, Among the 129 runners in the
Welch has taken his team through race, Rose placed! its entire top
most of the 1991 season in five among the top'50 of the race.
dominating fashion. Brett Mazany was 38th (27:30),
Most recently the Engineers Mark Stremler wa's 39th (27:34),
placed 6th among 19 teams at For- and Steve Lawrence rounded out
est Park in St. Louis, Missouri in a the Rose scoring in 49th place
meet sponsored by Washington (27:58).
University. The Engineers had At the Homecoming meet,
140 points, while the host team Welch and his team entertained
edged Park College 92 to 93. Vincennes University in a dual
Senior Greg Dixson continued meet. And if a clean sweep of the
to read Rose with a fifth place top eight places i entertaining,
This Week in Rose Sports...
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 19
FOOTBALL at Hanover College, Hanover,
1:30 p.m. (ICAC)
SOCCER at Denison University, Granville,
OH, 11 a.m.
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24
Soccer, at Wabash College, Crawfordsville, 3
p.m. (ICAC)
then the Engineers certainly had
a good time. Greg Dixson won the
meet in a time of 26:42, while
Stremler had "the best race of his
career" in a very close second
place effort of 26:46. The Engi-
neers owned 13 of the top 16 places
in the meet and completed the
shutout domination with a score of
15-50.
Welch will be looking forward to
the upcoming ICAC meet. If the
beginning of the season is any fac-
tor, the Engineers will be tough to
beat for the conference title.
RAISE $500.41000...$1500
FOOL
PROW
11.11 INI
RAISI\\.)
For your fraternity, sorority, team
or other campus organization.
ABSOLUTELY NO INVESTMENT REQUIRED!
CALL 1-800-950-8472, ext. 50
Introductory Specials To
Help You Discover A
Special New You!
E
very time you visit
C Command Performance,
you'll discover a you you never
knew, Now, Rose-Hulman
students can enjoy these
introductory specials at
Command Performance in the
New Hulman Memorial Student
Union Complex at ISU, 6th &
Chestnut or Town South Plaza.
0•0°?) r HAIRCUTS
$7.99
Command 4, Performance 
DISCOVER THE LOOK FOR YOU
Expires 1 1/8/91. Good only with coupon. Not
valid with any other coupons or discounts.
Command # Performance 
ISU, 6TH & CHESTNUT, 235-5588 • TOWN SOUTH PLAZA, 232-7522
SI 
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'LYNCHING" - continued from page 2
sham, a disgrace. ridiculous.-
"Are you belittling this process,
Mr. Neilson?"
"I'm saying that many women
probably are harassed, but in
many cases, this one a prime ex-
ample. charges are severely ex-
aggerated to unreal proportions.
Ms. Ryan never carried out her
relations with me in an entirely
professional manner. Many of her
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quips are not worthy of repeating
and her defense that she played
along because she feared for her
job is invalid. She put her arm
around me countless times..."
Chairman: You wish, Mr.
Neilson."
Neilson "...My point is that she
contacted me in a manner that
would also be deemed un-
professional. but I guess that was
OK for her. She failed to come to
me or anyone else about these
horrendous charges for a full ten
years, and her selective memory
seems to forget that her behavior
was fully reciprocal. She induces
hormonal reactions when it
serves to her advantage and uses
those reactions as a defense when
it serves her purpose. This so-
called harassment will continue
to thrive in a society such as ours
in which contradictory
stereotypes of women are engen-
dered. Ours is a society which
judges women by physical char-
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acteristics; one which regularly
holds pageants, nationally tele-
vised, in which women, like reg-
istered livestock, are rewarded
solely for (despite what we are led
to believe) favorable physical
characteristics. Society .allows
the winners are chosen because
they are voluptuous but dictates
that they are to be treated as pro-
fessionals, as Mr. Tyson found
out. This contradiction permeates
the workplace. Ideas of how men
can act and how women can act
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are entirely distinct. (Angry) Not
to mention, besides all that, this
has nothing to do with how I will
perform the job for which I was
nominated."
Chairman: "Thank you, Mr.
Neilson. This session is ad-
journed; the vote will be
tomorrow."
Ms. Ryan (passing the defen-
dant's table): -Hey Kevin, off the
record, you know — you're kind of
cute when you get emotional like
that."
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